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Edinburgh,
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interest the
paper with

Fbssing facilities

find village in the
flashing beacons

ftgs.

In Edinburgh is to
lallation of modern
|s work has been

cases finished in
h country. In this
"dour and depress-

also dangerous.

—

E. Hunter.

in Edinburgh
In, October 16, 1953

ft of car parking in

deserves attention in
plates to the " hit and
frho ' scrapes your coach-

J
bumper and makes no

Jise or offer redress.
|ppened to me on two
linburgh. and each time,
lal drivers, because both
tar parks adjacent to the
and at about 7.15 p.m.

Ings. In each case the
(extensive and the scars

le of your readers could
ledy. One is forced to
it the position of the car
it, who is always present
kires his 6d but. like Pooh-

there " at the crucial
&c. Culpa Levis.

[ddle Music
arket Street, Aberdeen,
October 15, 1953

gratified to learn that the
Idle music is not only con-
north-east corner of Scot-
the enthusiasm is never
I write in support of Mr
ry's plea for more scope
this traditional music by

vever, surprised to learn
orrespondent " E. R." that
gh Reel and Strathspey
otes only one concert during
ere in Aberdeen this society
given two and sometimes

rts during the year since
i 25 years ago, and in order
lr enthusiastic audience we
aold these concerts in the

. find it in any way difficult
or we know there is a very
:tion of traditional music
we can arrange sets of

and reels. Our members
m all walks of life and are
too willing to play at these
ny charity concert, and are
siastically received,
to promote the practice
ighland music, especially
d reels, in order that the
die playing of such music
ved and encouraged; and
t this aim we look for
rom the B.B.C. knowing

pleasure this would
people.—I am &c.
McBeath,
easurer. Aberdeen

Reel Society.

orwS
fetween Moffat

tion to the boys
e form of giving

.
X5xpeTTsWe presents until his
hink) protested to the head

X'hen, much to our regret, his

osity in this direction was brought
!T an end.
Another conspicuous (and also slightly

eccentric) figure was our music master,
B. Hullet, organist of St John*s Church,
which the school attended, and of which
the boys formed the choir (in Eton
jackets! and buttonholes provided by
Mrs Dowding!) He was a great fisher-
man, and never failed to produce a
salmon for the choir supper—by fair
means, or otherwise.—I am &c.

E. W. M,

Place-Name " Manor "

42 Ann Street. Edinburgh,
October 17, 1953

Sir.—In the correspondence concern-
ing this place-name no reference. I

believe, has been made to the interest-
ing memorials to the Burnetts which
stand on the steep slopes of Kirkhope
Valley, off the Manor Water. Within
a small enclosure are a granite cross,
a rudely carved font-stone and a round-
headed tombstone. On the last named
are two inscriptions, one being of par-
ticular interest in that it gives an early
seventeenth century spelling of the
place-name. The inscription reads:—

Extract from the will of Margaret
Stuart wife of William Burnett of
Barns died 21st Dec. 1625. "7 bei?ig
diseased in bodie but perfect in
saull doe commend my saull to God
the onlie owner thereof and ordain
my bodie to the earth from whence it

came and ordain my bodie to be
burict in the church-yeard of St
Gorgans Manner under the great
south window of the queir thereof (?)
many of my deceist children are
buried."

Above this inscription is the other
contained in a decorative shield, and
it reads:—

Sacred to the memory of the
Burnetts of Burnetland and Barns
many generations of whom lie here
interred. They were of Norman
descent and were landed proprietors
in Peebles-shire from about 1100 till

1838.

On the eastern face of the column of
the cross appears the following:—

To the dead in Christ who sleep in
God's care Gordians Kirk in peace.
Through the years the inscriptions

have become weathered and several of
the words are indistinct. The site is
neglected.
Locally this place is known as

" Gordon's Cross," but on the 6-inch
O.S. map it is described as " Font Stone.
Site of St Gordian's Kirk." On H.
Moll's map of " Etterick Forest " dated
1745 the Manor Water is named Maner
Head and Mennyir R. (sic.)

This burial place of the Burnetts is
1100 feet above sea level and in a very
wild, isolated locality. Until recent
years a religious service was held there
annually.—I am &c. A. C. Phillips.

Peeblesshire Place-Names

'

Edinburgh. October 15. 1953
Sir.—In my last letter I invited

evidence for the original form and
significance of Erie Hill. I asked for
information, not opinions. Others be-
sides Mr Eckford have made the^
" Eyrie " suggestion, but the availc
evidence knocks the bottom out
on the 1775 and 1820 mat
" Earickle." and " The Doll,
me that it is pronounce^
which is just what I woii
may well be that the orij
Hill, but opinions arc
stage; we want
" Manor." I don't
thing fresh to be sj
To "The Doll,

not only has
Geographical
DAnli^ for



5y some hotefH
siderable success^
thought along nev
the cobwebs have b«-W "..ot
the salt sea air coming in
Hebrides—and. let it be whispeil
other places farther afield.

CAMPBELTOWN'S
WELCOME TO CHOIR

At Campbeltown on Saturday night
an ardent welcome was accorded
Campbeltown Gaelic Choir and their
conductor. Mr Malcolm G. McCallum. a
local Magistrate. A crowd of several
thousands mobbed the choir as they
arrived home in two special buses from
Oban, bringing with them, for the eighth
time since Mr McCallum took over the
choir, the Lovat and Tullibardine
Shield, the major award lor choral
singing at the Mod. They had also the
Mull and Iona Shield, the premier
trophy for male voices.
A pipe band met the buses just after

8 p.m. on the outskirts of the town,
and played them through the cheering
crowds in Longrow and into Main
Street, where the crowd was thickest
outside the Town Hall.
At the steps of the Town Hall Mr

McCallum and his choir were con-
gratulated by the Provost. Mr R.
Wallace Greenlees. Mr McCallum, in
thanking the Provost and the citizens
for their reception, said that the success
of the choir was due to team-work.
Requests were then shouted for the
choir to give a number of Gaelic pieces,
and from an improvised dais in Main
Street. Mr McCallum conducted the
choir in several items.

ART OF WORKING WITH
OTHER PEOPLE

Value of Aberdeen Course

The problem of highly skilled people
who were handicapped because they
had not learned the art of working
along with other people, was discussed
by Mr J. F. Hall, chairman of the Gov-
ernors of Robert Gordon's Colleges,
Aberdeen, on Saturday, when he pre-
sented certificates to students who had
completed a three year course in edu-
cation for management at Robert Gor-
don's Tehnical College.

In addition to his technical skill a
man had to have the faculty of getting
on with others, said Mr Hall. He had
to learn how to weigh up the per-
sonality of the persons he was meeting,
and discover the best method of ap-
proach. The training of young men for
management in industry at Gordon's
College was a scheme which would be
of great ultimate benefit to industry
and commerce in the North-East of
Scotland.

Better Roadmanship

NATIONAL

POAD SAFETY
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latitude to use their jil
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Other speakers were HI
Urquhart, Mr Charles r

l

president of the societ
Jardine Dobie. Professor tl
president of the Law Sol
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LATE COL. J. MA(

First Principal c

Castle Colle

Colonei John MacSw
principal of Lews Castle
a Deputy Lieutenant of
Cromarty, died on Friday r
rabost. Isle of Lewis. He
had been in ill health
months. He was able to b<
the unofficial opening of
when classes began, but
official opening by the Ear'
September 24. t
Colonel MacSween was foj

twenty years head mastel
School, Lewis, the only scl
kind in Britain, whose navigl
was recognised by the Boail
as counting for remission of*
by apprentices. He wrote
navigation which has been
a standard work on the
schools.
He was seconded from hil

Aird to prepare a scheme o
Lews Castle College, and b
first principal although his i

vented him from taking any
in the conduct of classes »

short time the school has be.
For his services to educatic
recently made a Fellow of
tional Institute of Scotland.
During the war he was C<|

Officer of the Outer Hebridd
of the Home Guard, and tool
part in many spheres off
He was a native of GarratxJ
educated at the Nicolso/
Stornoway, and Aberdeen
where he graduated M.A.
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"BIG TOP" MOD
PROPOSAL

An Comunn Annual
Meeting

FUTURE OF GAELIC

From Our Own Reporter

Oban, Saturday

A hint that a big top capable of

accommodating between three to

four thousand people and fitted with

rediffusion equipment might be the

solution to the National Mod s hous-

ing problem, was made by Mr John

M. Bannerman, President of An
Comunn Gaidhealach, speaking at

its annual meeting here to-day.

"Perhaps that is somewhere in the

offing." he commented, "to meet the

need we have to keep the heart of the

movement in the heart of the riign-

Mr Bannerman intimated that he

intended to retire from the office ot

president next year. He thought it

was good to have changes and to get

lew ideas. When he suggested there

\ere several who could fill the position

|th distinction there were cries of

°"was announced that the National

or 1955 would be held at Aberdeen.

koVEMENT ON RIGHT LINES?

^executive of An Comunn was
ly Mr Neil Cameron, Sunderland,

man to consider seriously

the movement was on the right

Lit had been " a wonderful
ll Mod," but in all this culture

rguage was being forgotten,

have never had so many Gaelic

of a kind " he continued. " but

..and fewer people speak the

Children should be brought
and think in it.

us to do something to get

to the people." he con-

chasing JfefL. shadows

BURIAL PLACE OF THE BURNETTS

THE SCOTSMAN, MONDAY, OCTOBER ll

NE\

Manor water, a lei

^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ,. p|ace .N»me •Manor.'"

" NO CHANGE " IN

LEGAL SYSTEM

Initiative Rewarded
The legal profession was one of the

few remaining professions in which

initiative and independence of spirit

yielded r^'Ards, said Mr J. L- Clyde

DISTRICT NEWS
Edinburgh and SJZ.

mcv

DOG SHOW "FIRSTS."— The Scot-

tish Bull Terrier Club and the Irish

Setter Club of Scotland held their com-

bined members' show in the Drill Hall,

Edinburgh, on Saturday, when the best

in the bull terrier section was High-

horcurii Sauaflderer. the property of Mr
LioiuiflMittHIAblti^and in the Irish

- e ou

INFANT CLASSES
TOO LARGE

Deplored by H.M.

Chief Inspector^
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back beyond the fourteenth cen-
tury, but owing to numerous recon-
structions and repairs very little

of the old church remains. Six
Archbishops of Canterbury are
buried in the church. In the
churchyard is the tomb of the
Tradescant family. Father and
son, both named John, were
gardeners to Charles I.

Also buried here is Bligh of the
Bounty. His tombstone reads:
" William Bligh, Vice-Admiral of

the Blue, the celebrated navigator
who first transplanted the Bread
Fruit Tree from Otaheita to the
West Indies." He died aged 64 in

1817.

Charles Wesley
Another of London's blue and

white memorial plaques is shortly
to be unveiled in Westmoreland
Street, St Marylebone, outside the
King's Head public-house. Its

inscription recalls that Charles
Wesley, 1707-1788. divine and hymn
writer, lived and died in a house
on the site, and that his musician
sons, Charles and Samuel, also

lived there.
The plaque is actually being

fixed above the door of the saloon
bar in Wheatley Street, as nearest
the site of Wesley's home, known
as No. 1 Great Chesterfield Street.

Charles Wesley was a younger
brother of John Wesley, the
founder of Methodism, whom
he accompanied to Georgia as
—'j^ter to the colonists, secretary

""

tyernor, and missionary to

.was soon back in

±py cl a

QUEEN UNVEILS
SHRINE

Thousands Gather at

Airmen's Memorial

RUNNYMEDE CEREMONY
Thousands yesterday flocked to

the memorial at Runnymede, over-
looking the Thames, to 20,455 men
and women of the Commonwealth
Air Forces who lost their lives in

the Second World War and who
have no known graves.
Over 20.000 people gathered there on

Saturday when the Queen unveiled
the memorial.
Below the wooded summit of Cooper's

Hill, on which the memorial stands,
lay the meadows of Runnymede, where
seven centuries ago Magna Carta was
signed and where, in the words of the

^ «%-*S$» #&

<

Points of View

G.A.T.T. AND EMPIRE TRADE
POLICY STATEMENT WANTED

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SCOTSMAN

25 Whitehall, London,
October 16. 1953

Sir,—It is not easy to assess, as a

result of the Conservative conference,

how the country now stands in relation

to G.A.T.T. and Empire trade.

It seems abundantly clear that the
conference itself has had enough of
G.A.T.T. The reception given to Lord
Balfour of Inchrye and his amendment
could leave little doubt on that score,
followed as it was by the ovation
accorded to Mr L. S. Amery, which was
not wholly an expression of admiration
and affection, but certainly indicated
enthusiastic approbation of what he had
said.
What effect the acceptance of this

amendment will have upon Government
policy cannot be judged by the speech
of Mr Thorneycroft, which largely con-
sisted of an appeal to be left alone
to achieve the minor alteration in
G.A.T.T., which he had submitted to the
cenference in Geneva. His statement
that the Government's present policy
was that of the whole Commonwealth
and Empire is too simple to be allowed
to pass unexamined. There has been
no indication that the United Kingdom
Government has ever expressed to the
rest of the Commonwealth its deter-
mination to recover the lost right to
increase or create preferences. United
Kingdom policy has given every indica-
tion of following the line of least resist-
ance, not of giving robust leadership.
It is far easier to attain apparent agree-
ment on those lines.
The proposals put forward at Geneva

were accompanied bv a positive state-
ment that the United Kingdom had no
intention of attempting to divert trade
to the benefit of Commonwealh
countries. Lord Balfour's amendment
was a direct condemnation of this
policy, but was apparently accepted by
Mr Thorneycroft on behalf r>f ^he
Government. One -m. othe^S1 jwfee

during which she had never spared
herself physically, mentally, or emotion-
ally, but had worked at her literary
labours during the hours of darkness
as well as of daylight:—

". It is quite wrong to think
of old age as a downward slope. On
the contrary, one climbs higher and
higher with the advancing years, and
that, too, with surprising strides. Brain-
work comes as easily to the old as
physical exertion to the child. One is

moving, it is true, towards the end
of life, but that end is now a goal,

and not a reef on which the vessel
may be dashed. . .

."—I am* &c.
Lettice Milne Ray.

" A Declining County

Town "

Fochabers, October 16, 1953

Sir,—Like Mr Simpson, in his letter
appearing in your issue of the 16th
October. I have no wish to prolong this

correspondence. It is necessary to point]'

out, however, that the question wal
raised whether the " Turra Coo" tradil
tjon is on the decline locally or whethej
in this railway closure duel someone

;

hanging on to her tail and imp|"
her. Mr Simpson is reassuring
first point. On the second
chivalrously silent.

The episode of the original 'jj

Coo " is by no means only af
irrelevance. It is a symbol of
of local invitation and local lj

(even if on that occasion they wer
ably mobilised in a bad cause) thl
sadly lacking in ordinary comi]
matters to-day in the north.

I admit to having faith in pj
when promptly handled and fo^
on publicly organised lines,

example, not so far away fj

when I was d privileged sj
verted nj^l^jJiaiL
the tt

/
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• BOB
In looking over an ol -.33210, &8gE, 19&*,

I came on your letter relative to the discovery of your business card in a
crc

"

il to 1 TJ5. This awakened
xay interest, and has led me to write this letter.

Firstly, my wife is descended from the 3tewartc of
Tra"v..T"r, who i'

'

Barns several cc.

as is recorded in a 'Istory of Fe j
7iira.

secondly, the first settlement of Kingston, Ontario, in
17 Vli,

'

'

1
. "ui'-Tic,

Burnett, ^allouay, iowtu urahaci, I orris, Bay, etc. These fatailies came f.

, but rer
-ttish settlement along the lowor I'udson ^iver, in the ft© .burgh area.

usnecting that you have an interest in your ancestors,
I woadi -its or
the Burnett family. Incidentally, these "urnetts were lirted in a Provision
List of L>

rtc, 17"
,

Thomas \iraett, aged h9 years and 11 months.
ars and

tthew Burnett, aged 21 years and 1 month.
The-

I Lre loyalista—in tacricao terminology
Tories.

I do not wish to -nresume on jour <*ood nature but if
this letl ; inter . I

shall n^t be disar^pointed if you do not answer.

Yours uir.cerely,

P.3./
Thei classed as my fourth cousi •
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Enclosure No. in

Medical Envelope

MEDICAL BOARD PROCEEDINGS (SHORT FORM)

This form may be used for all Medical Boards, on serving soldiers other than for discharge from the Armed Forces

for any reason whatsoever.

Place. Date.

Part I

—

Regimental Particulars

No Rank Name

Unit and Corps Trade.

Reason for Medical Board Proceedings

Present Pulhems

Date of Enlistment YOB P U L H E M S

Part II

—

Referring Medical Officer's Report

History and Physical findings

Suggested Pulhems

YOB P U L H E M S

M.O. Signature.

Part III

—

Consultant's Report (To be continued on reverse side as required).

Diagnosis

Date. Consultant's Signature.

Recommended Pulhems

YOB P U L H E M s

Part IV—PLPPROVED by

Date

Approved Pulhems

yob p u L H E M S

Command/Area/Senior M.O.

Part V

—

Certified True Copy

Date M.O. Signature.

CAFB 227A
50M—11-51 (5357)

H.Q. 4554-B-227



There will also be a special

sermon on "Our Duties and Ob-
ligations to Civil Authority."

At the same time in other city

and town parishes in the archdio-

cese and in rural parishes where
it is feasible, a high mass in honor
of the Holy Ghost will be sung.

Preliminary plans call for the

reciting of the Litany of the Saints

and singing of "Veni Creator Spri-

tus" on Sunday following the

coronation.

The separate schools of the
archdiocese will present patriotic

programs on the eve of the coro-

nation or on the day itself.

Deaths-Funerals

FREDERICK ARTHUR BURNETT
The death of Frederick Arthur

Burnett, 77, occurred in the
Kingston General Hospital yes-

terday after an illness of six

months. *

Deceased was born in Cataraqui,

the son of Angus Burnett and
Elizabeth MacNaught. He farm-
ed on the family homestead west
of Cataraqui for most of his life.

He moved to Kingston 13 years

ago and was employed by the

Aluminum Company of Canada
plant here for four years. He had
been retired for the past nine

years.

Surviving are three sons, Stan-
ley, Toronto; Vernon, Sudbury;
and Bert of Kingston; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. S. P. Mouldey, (Mabell)

Kingston, and Mrs. J. R. Mouldey,
(Helen) Kingston. One brother,

Alfred of Ottawa and 14 grand-
children and six great-grandchil-

dren also survive.
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plan be pro-

cess of tolls

are paying,

a year now
All this from
through users

raxes;

ew York City coun-

ciTpTToipitated a great hullabaloo

by imposing a tax of ten cents

a ride on taxicab users, calcu-

lated to raise $20,000,000 a year

for the city administration.

It remains to be seeen how
New Jersey auto owners will re-

act to the suggestion that they

help bail out the railroads. There

is the circumstances, however,

that most of those who travel

over the turnpike live in other

states.

Deaths And
Funerals

WILLIAM JOHN BURNETT
VERONA — William John

Burnett 68, passed away at Hotel

Dieu Hospital, Kingston, where
he had been a patient for a
week. Mr. Burnett had been in

poor health for over two years.

He was a farmer, and also

worked for a period of time

with the hydro and CPR.
In his younger days he played

ball and hockey on the Verona
team. He was the son of the late

John Burnett, and Nancy Albert-

son.

His funeral was held from his

residence, to the Verona Free

Methodist Church, where Rev.

Joseph Patterson delivered the

sermon.
Burial took place in the fam-

ily plot Verona Cemetery. Pall-

bearers were V. B. Merrill, K.

H. Reynolds, E. Van Volken-

burgh, B. Green, C. Smith, L.

Scales.

His survivors are his wife, the

former Nellie Babcock; two

daughters, (Hazel) Mrs. A. G.

DeWolfe, Kingston; (Phyllis)

Mrs. G. Sullivan, Toronto; two

sons, Archie and Jack, Kingston;

six grandchildren; two great

grandchildren; two sisters, (Jes-

sie) Mrs. W. H. Evans, Kingston,

and (Nettie) Mrs. Charles Bus-

card, Cobourg. &fe^jkSN4 I S*G
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PRESCRIPTION FOR PROSTHESIS AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES

Reg. No Name

Unit Address.

Date..

Treat.

Class.. District Age.

Nature of

Employment.

P. 0." ;

No
1. Medical Officer must outline (a) Origin of injury, (b) Full description

of disability, and (c) Appliance prescribed.

1st. Issue

Last "

Total "

Remarks

Cost: -

Shipping Memo.

Examining Medical Officer

Approved by M.A to the D.A.

2. Description of appliance supplied: -

CEF.

RCN.

CA.

RCAF.

Ex-DEF.
«mLated-ftiL_
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PRESCRIPTION FOR PROSTHESIS AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES

Cost: -

Shipping Memo.

CEF.

RCN.

CA.

RCAF.

Ex-DEF.

Reg. No

Unit Address

Date

Treat.

Class .... District Age
Nature of

.... Employment

P. 0. No
1. Medical Officer moist outline (a) Origin of injury,

of disability, and (c) Appliance prescribed.

(b) Full description

1st. Issue

Last "

Total "

Remarks

Examining Medical Officer

Approved by M.A to the D.A.

2. Description of appliance supplied: -
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Telephone Directory
Page 2

Amended 22-6-4-8

POSITION

Senior Pensions Medical Examiner

Pensions Medical Examiner

Administrative Officer

General Office

NAME &OCAL

PENSION COMMISSION

liner Dr. E. S. Bird 17

Dr. J. E. Baker 16

Mr. W. L. Maloney 15

15

District Treasury Officer

District Treasury Office

TREASURY OFFICE

Mr. R. P. Eadie

General Office

VETERANS' LAND ACT

Regional Supervisor

Regional Counsellor

Regional Construction Supervisor

Veterans' Land Act

Mr. A. R. MacNab

Mr. S. Bycroft

Mr. W. Lower

General Office

30

29

28

20

District Pensions Advocate

Pension Advocate Clerk

VETERANS' BUREAU

Mr. W. G. Cunningham

Mr. C. Halliday

35

35

Kingston Veterans' Hospital

Veterans' Pavilion, Kingston General Hospital

District Dental Clinic, Kingston General Hospital

Peterborough Sub-District Office

UX1

4515

7094

2-0463 (Peterborough)

Subscribers are requested to call by local numbers whenever possible.
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Bath, Ont,, 27 Aug., 19£8

. orman L. Burnette,
Brighton, Ont.

Dear xir, Burnette:

Our mutual friend must have great respect for ray

knowledge of the loyalists. Tell him that I owe him a letter.

The Loyalists, particularly of Canada, have interested

me for a number of years, and I believe that I can safely give you an opinion
rding their distribution in the Exodus. Vfailo the histories are loud in

their story of the exodus to the -iaritimes and Canada, they do not take into
account the thousands who returned to the Old Country, nor the many who fled to

the British Ifest Indies—Bermuda, Bahamas, Jamaica, etc.

It would but natural that both the Loyalists and the
British authorities would seek refuge at the nearest -British territory. In the

case of the Southern Loyalists this would mean the British lfc3t Indies, So, it

is logical that many went that way.

To ray knowledge of our Canadian (Quebec and Ontario)
Loyalists came mainly from the State of **ew York, Pennsylvania and I»ew Jersey,

with more thai a few from the IJew hgland States, There were also a good many
who came from the Maritime s at a later r>eriod, having found those provinces too
forbidding and barren for their liking, I do not recall any who cane from the
Southern States, except for an odd one -who had been in the Loyalist forces and
in I tew York when the conflict ended. Your man in Brighton from the Carolinas
was the exception rather than the rule. Incidentally, only eight small shiploads
came to Canada from law York, In practically all instances they were liew Yorkers
or Jerseyites.

It is very probable that certain 'fringe' communities,
particularly those where a living was hard to come by, such as Canada where it
was less temperate, and the South where the climate was too warm, would retain
certain characteristics and customs longer than in more progressive areas. This
might account for the fact that you found two coimixftnities widely separated, both
having marked similarities, even of unusual words and customs. This would be
the reason for your conclusions, rather than the one carried it to the other.
The Loyalists were 99!' from liew England, ^ew York, i<ew Jersey and Pennsylvania.

The Loyalists Claims have been printed, except for
two bundles, or volumes, I have a cony and you might easily find another in
various important libraries. These claims give the place of residence before
and after the Revolution, I have just scanned my copy and find little refer-
ence to Southern Loyalists, Their claims are likely still in the Public Record
Office, London. They would be of little interest to Canadians, seeing that the
claimants did not settle here.

As I have said before, I can recall no instance of
a Loyalist of Upper Canada having come from any part of U. S, south of Pennsyl-
vania,

you desire.
I hope that I have furnished you with the information
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